MAGNIFICENT DIVERSITY

An Exceptional Tour for an Exceptional Eclipse – One of Life’s Great Experiences –

Discover and explore China’s ancient, historic and modern wonders with experienced guides and experts. Plus see the longest total eclipse of the Sun of your lifetime, one of nature’s most unforgettable, wonderful and awesome sights.

- Visit dozens of China’s landmark sights
- Tour wonderful Shanghai and Beijing
- See Three Gorges Dam, greatest modern construction project
- Cruise the winding & spectacular Yangtze River with its high cliffs
- Visit giant pandas at the Great Breeding Center in Chengdu
- Stare at 7,000 amazing, life-size pottery Terracotta Army Warriors
- View the mysterious karst rock formations near Guilin
- Climb China’s Great Wall undulating over dramatic hills & ridges
- Observe the longest duration total solar eclipse of the 21st Century (over 5-1/2 minutes from our eclipse location)

A Five-Star, 19-Day Luxury, Fully Escorted China Solar Eclipse Land & Yangtze River Tour

| Jul 19 (Sun) | Arrive Shanghai, Huangpu River Cruise; Welcome Dinner. (D) |
| Jul 20 (Mon) | Shanghai Museum & Yu Garden. (B,L,D) |
| Jul 21 (Tue) | Suzhou Zhuhong Garden; Garden of Masters Net; Embroidery Institute. Transfer to Anji County. (B,L,D) |
| Jul 22 (Wed) | Eclipse Day Anji County. Return to Shanghai.(B,L,D) |
| Jul 23 (Thu) | Shanghai Fr. Concession Tour with Expert; Fly to Guilin; Reed Flute Cave. (B,L,D) |
| Jul 24 (Fri) | Li River Cruise to Yangshuo; Xinpeng & Fuli Old Town; “Impress Liansanjie” on Li River(B,L,D) |
| Jul 25 (Sat) | Optional Chinese Cooking. Fly to Chengdu. (B,L,D) |
| Jul 26 (Sun) | Giant Panda Breeding Ctr.; Sanxingdui Mus. (B,L,D) |
| Jul 27 (Mon) | Lux Train to Chongqing; Yangtze R. Cruise. (B,L,D) |
| Jul 28 (Tue) | Yangtze River; Land Excursions. (B,L,D) |
| Jul 29 (Wed) | Yangtze River; Qutang /Wu & Three Gorges. (B,L,D) |
| Jul 30 (Thu) | Three Gorges Dam; Flight to Xi’an. (B,L,D) |
| Jul 31 (Fri) | Shaanxi Archaeol. Inst.; Terracotta Warriors. (B,L,D) |
| Aug 1 (Sat) | Xi’an City Wall; History Mus.; Fly to Beijing. (B,L,D) |
| Aug 2 (Sun) | Forbidden City & Hutong; Acrobat Show. (B,L,D) |
| Aug 3 (Mon) | Mutianyu Great Wall of China (less tourists). (B,L) |
| Aug 4 (Tue) | Beijing Summer Palace; Beijing Planetarium & Beijing Ancient Observatory. (B,L,D) |
| Aug 5 (Wed) | Temple of Heaven; Farewell Dinner. (B,L,D) |
| Aug 6 (Thu) | Depart Beijing for Home. (B) |

Program Leaders and Escorts

Dr. Howard L. Cohen  Emer. Assoc. Prof. Astronomy, Univ. Florida
Ms. Marian P. Cohen  Continental Capers Travel Specialist
Plus Professional English-Speaking Chinese Escort & Local Guides

BRIEF ITINERARY *

TOUR COSTS

A TOUR FOR DISCRIMINATING TRAVELERS

We pride ourselves on our commitment to exceeding our guest’s expectations. With personal service, careful choice of destinations, attractions and service, we consider our tours among the very best in the travel industry.

Price per Person (Includes On-Tour Air)

| Double Occupancy | $7,895.00 |
| Single Supplement | $2,695.00 |
| International Airfare | Contact Us |

We strongly recommend that Continental Capers Travel, Inc. arrange your international air travel. We can provide discounted airfares from most major U.S.A. airports. 

« Contact us for trip insurance and extensions »

Read Terms & Conditions on Reservation Form
Travelers needing special assistance, have disabilities requiring special attention, have dietary restrictions, etc., should bring such matters to our attention before or at the time of booking.

A Five-Star, Inclusive Tour
Small, Intimate Tour Group (Maximum of 30 Guests)
Accommodations in Finest Hotels & Luxury Resorts (Five-Star or Best Locally Available)
All Attractions and Most Meals Included
Includes 4-Day Yangtze River Tour

Terms & Conditions on Reservation Form

Contact Us for trip insurance and extensions

Travelers needing special assistance, have disabilities requiring special attention, have dietary restrictions, etc., should bring such matters to our attention before or at the time of booking.

*See web for more information/details

www.flycapers.com
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INCLUSIVE LUXURY TOUR

Our Adventurous Journey Includes …

• Four-Day Yangtze River Cruise
• Huangpu River Cruise, Shanghai
• Shanghai Museum & Yu Garden
• Shanghai French Concession Tour
• Suzhou Tour & Zhuzheng Garden
• Suzhou Garden of Master’s Nets
• Mystical Li River Cruise, Yangshuo
• “Liusanjie” Li River Show
• Xi’an History Museum & City Wall
• Guilin Reed Flute Cave, Xingping & Fuli
• Panda Breeding Center, Sanxingdui Museum (Chengdu)
• Terracotta Warriors & Shaanxi Archaeological Institute
• Forbidden City, Tiananmen Sq. & Hutong Area, Beijing
• Great Wall, Summer Palace & Temple of Heaven, Beijing
• Acrobatic Show, Beijing Planetarium/Ancient Observatory
• Welcome, Farewell & Other Special Meals
• Lodgings in Some of China’s Finest Hotels

Stay in Some of China’s Best Hotels & Resorts

Westin Bund Center (Shanghai)
KaiXuanMen Hotel (Anji)
Shangri-La Hotel (Chengdu)
Sheraton (Guilin)
Paradesa Resort (Yangshuo)
Victoria Cruises (Yangtze)
Hyatt Regency (Xi’an)
Peninsula Palace Hotel (Beijing)

Reservations

Contact Marian Cohen, Travel Consultant

Continental Capers Travel Center, Inc.
4061 NW 43 Street, Suite 20
Gainesville Florida 32606 USA

Phone (352) 240-1004 • USA (800) 446-0705
Office (352) 378-1406 • Fax (352) 378-0937
E-Mail marian@flycapers.com

[ More Info & Details at www.flycapers.com ]